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March 1 O, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

WEDNESDAY
Chance of rain;
high around 50

Raise may mean more tuition
By Austin G. Johnson
Reporter

accross-the-board pay raise for higher
education faculty and $1,500 for other
employees, but the pay raise is underA $2.7 million shortfall in state funded by $2. 7 million, Karlet said.
The governor only has $13.4 million
. funds allocated for faculty and staff
salaryincreases mightjeopardize the in his bndgetforthose salary increases
pay raise proposed by Gov. Gaston estimated to cost $16.1 million, creat:
Caperton in his Feb. 10 address, said ing the $2'. 7 million shortfall, Karlet
Herbert J. Karlet, vice president of said.
-rhe shortfall will more than likely
finance.
Universities may have to make up be made up through tuition and fee in- ·
creases," Karlet said. The only other
the shortfall, he said.
Caperton recommended a $2,000 option would be budget reall~ation

Seat poll
due after
vacation

from other sources, he said.
The amount of tuition and fee increases needed to make up the shortfall
is uncertain, Karlet said .
For example, it would cost the university $300,000 to fund 1 percent of
the proposed pay raise. This would
require an estimated 1.6 percent increase in tuition and fees, he said.
However, it would cost the university
$1.8 million to fund totally the

• A state budget
shortfall could
jeopardize the
proposed pay
raise for faculty
and staff, the
vice president
forfinance said.

•

The shortfall likely will be made
up through tuition and fee increases, Herbert J. Karlet said.

•

It would cost the university $1.8
million to fully fund the pay raise,
Karlet said.

Please see PAY, Page 2

Higher ed
coalition
starts lobby
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By Steve Gady
Reporter

a, Thomas A. Mo,er
Reporter.
esults of a survey initiated by President J.
Wade Gilley to determine students' desires
on seating arrangemeQts at football games is
expected to be completed after
spring break, according- to
Tammy D. Frazie, Huntington
senior and parent.
Frazie was asked by, Gilley to
conduct the-survey after. Athletic Director Lee Moon proposed a new seating section for
students with families during
a Student Government Association meeting last month.
Frazie said the survey will be
used to find what students
think about student seating at
football games. She said there
is room on the survey for additional comments.
This should help alleviate
past problems with students
sitting in the student section,
she said.
According to the Feb. 25 issue of The Parthenon, many
students with and without
children have complained ·
about having to sit with rowdy
and obnoxious student fans.
Frazie said she was asked by
Gilley to distribute the surveys
to students, faculty, staff, season ticket holders, business
.centers and the community.
-rhe surveys have been dis~
tributed over the past two
weeks," Frazie said. "By the
end of the survey, we will have
distributed 3,000 surveys to
students alone."
Frazie said most of the student surveys have been distributed, but several hundred
are still available. "We have
distributed surveys throughout
· the dormitories and in many of
the larger classes," Frazie said.
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Please see SEAT, Page 2

Karlet

.

Phclo by Tony Pietro

Workers pl'.8J)8re ~o Install a new satellite receiver on top of Smith Halton Tuesday. The •
recelverwlll replace a system used by WPBY-Channel 33 for 10 years.

·workers send satellite
_
r eceiver to top of Smith
By Andrea Colllns
Reporter

WPBY-Channel 33 installed a new satellite receiver with an improved
transmission system Tuesday on top of Smith Hall.
General manager Tom
Holleron said the receiver
is part ofa satellite delivery
network from the Public
Broadcasting Station,
which is providingupgraded
systems to all its affiliates.
The system is expected to
be completed in 1994.
The receiver will use a
KU-band transmission system. Dr. Corley Dennison,
professor ofjournalism, said
the transmission uses a

smaller- wavelength and requires a smaller dish than a
traditional C-band satellite.
Holleron said the satellite is
large, so it will transmit quality signals. He s~d the satellite is 99.98 percent fail-safe
for receiving signals.
During heavy rains and·
storms, many satellites receive weaker signals, Holleron
said, adding that this one will
not have m~y of those types
of problems.
The satellite will receive
digitally compressed video,
Holleran said. Dennison said
"Digital compression allows·
--more utilization of the band
width .,. more signals in the
same space."
The upgraded satellite will

replace a C-band transmission system used by the
station for 10 years.
Dennison said C-band uses
standard signals for back,iard dishesf-~llolleron said
•.tfie old satellite ~an out of
fuel."
The satellite also is capable
of eventually being converted to an uplink satellite,
which Holleron said would
allow WPBY to transmit its
own signals.
The satellite was assembled outside the Communications Building last
week. The framework was
installed on top of Smith
Hall. WPBY will receive
signals on campus instead
of Barker Ridge -in Ona.

Members of the West Virginia Higher Education Coalition Executive Board adopted
a "balanced and aggressive"
legislative program that may
be introduced to the Legislature in the next few weeks, according to the WVHEC newsletter, -rhe Advocate."
The legislative agenda includes a constitutional amendment that will allow higher
education employees to hold
public office and a salary increase forfaculty and staff, said
Dr. Bertram W. Gross, professor of communication studies.
The WVHEC also supports
an increase in money for student grants, and for legislation
that provides immunity from
civil liability for students involved in student volunteer programs.
Members of the WVHEC met
with key legislators Wednes~
day, said David Cremeans, vice
chair of the WVHEC board.
"This meeting was to let the
legislators know that we are
an active group working with
all issues for higher education.
"I feel confident that the
Legislature will see us as a
formidable force for higher
education," he said. "WVHEC
works for students, faculty and
staff. We are gaining the re.spect of the Legislature."
Membership in the WVHEC
is nearing 1000 statewide,
Cremeans said. "Our goal for
Marshall is to have 25 percent
of the staff and faculty become
members by the end of the
legislative session."
Tne members of the WVHEC
are hosting a reception for
legislators March 18, Gross
said. "This reception will enable our members to meet with
key legislators on an informal
basis.
Please see LOBBY, Page~
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Stalking redefined in proposal
By Tracy Mallett
Staff Writer
Lawmakers this week are
pursuing additional protections
for people beingfollowedorwillfull1 harassed.
A bill which redefines the
offense of stalking and lays
down penalties was sent to
conference committee this
week, said Michael Midkiff, representative of Senate Judiciary Committee chairman Sen.
WilliamR. Wooten,D-Raleigh.
Both the Senate and House
versions of the bill expand the
definition of stalking victims
beyond that which was 'established in last year's law.
The 1992 law states that an
alleged stalker could be prosecuted only if he or she had
previously engaged in "a 'sexual or intimate relationship"
with the victim. This year's
version includes protection
from "stranger stalking."

•
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From Page 1
governor's.proposed pay raise
which would require an estimated 9.5 percent tuition and
fee increase, Karlet said.
-rhe budget reallocation
option would have a severe
impact on the university due to
previous streamlining measures."
Marshall's budget- was cut
1.5 percent earlier this year
but 1 percent may be restored
before July 1, Karlet said.
"I have two concerns," Karlet said. Theey are that thel
percent be restored to the
budget and the salary increase
be fully financed by the Board
ofTrustees, he said.
"If~e board's budg~t allocation is OK we will not have to
reallocate funds from other
sources,n he said.
Budget director Georgina
Huering said funds for some
state-appropriated salaries
would be reallocated from
sources such as housing or
student activity fees if budget

Families give
soldiers warm
welcome home
FORT DRUM, N.Y. (AP) Secretary of Defense Les Aspin welcomed home 300 soldiers Monday from Somalia,
but it was nothing like the
greeting they got from their
families.
Spouses and children waving American flags·and toting
red, white and blue balloons
filled a gymnasium to welcome
their loved ones, who handled
security in Kismayu and other
Somalia cities.
Aspin told the members of
the Army's 10th Mountain
Division that their service in
Somalia was an"American gift
to the world."
He thanked the families for
their sacrifices, then dismissed
the troops, triggering a reunion rush at the gymnasium on
this base 70 miles north of
Syracuse.

Parthenon
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Volumne 97

•1n order to get it passed, it
The 1992 law &bites that an alleged stalker
has
to eliminate strike-related
could be prosecuted only If he or she had
activity. It's more compatible
prevlously engaged In "a sexual or Intimate to labor legislators,"Riggs said.
relatlonshlp" with the victim.
The Senate version would
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"If anyone cannot go to the
reception, they can still voice
their concerns to their representatives by telephone or by
mail," he said.
"We increase our chances if
we are united."

"We hope to have the remaining surveys distributed and
completed by Friday."
Frazie said surveys will be
available on the second floor of
James E. Morrow Library on
Thursday from 1 to 3 p.m.
"Anyone who has not completed
a survey and would like to may
stop by the library on Thursday."
Frazie also said students who

Number 28

lh• Parthenon, Marshall
Unlwrslty'sdally newapaper,
Is publlshed by students
Tuesday through Friday dur. Ing th• fall and spring umesters.
Responslblllty for news
and edltorlal content IIH
solely with th• editor.

ban prosecution for stalking in
cases involving First AmendDel. Dale Riggs, R-Upshur mer boyfriends.
ment rights to free speech.
and sponsor of the bill, said But"ifa total stranger started Riggs said he agreed with spellstranger stalking is the em- following someone, he couldn't ing out the provision.
phasis and addresses a "des- be found guilty" under the pre"It's a good idea. You can't
perate" situation.
vious version, Armentrout said. fool with the First Amend"In terms of personal suffer- The penalties being discussed ment," he said.
ing, pain and anguish," Rigg~ range from six months' impris·The bill originated in the
said, "it's the biggest issue.
onment or a $1,000 fine in the House Committee on the Judi"I've been getting phone calls Senate version, to up to one ciary and passed unanimously
from lawyers and from women years' imprisonment and/or a in the House earlier in the legwho have been victims [of $200to $1,000fine in the House islative session.
stranger stalking]. It's got to version.
The Senate approved its verpass, there's such a need for
Riggs said the only contro- sion 33-1 on March 3. Riggs
it."
versy surrounding the bill in- said he anticipates the comM. Brian Armentrout, legis- volves labor unions. The House promise version passing with
lative analyst, said the stalk- amended version does not in- "no problem." ·
ingbill wasoriginallyintended clude strike-related activity in
He said the conference
to protect individuals, espe- the definition of stalking, thus committee's goal is to "find
~ially women, who were being eliminating laborers from the language that everyone can
followed by ex-husbands or for- risk of prosecution for their agree on."
reallocation becomes necessary.
Huering said no jobs would
·have to be cut to financed the
· university's first salary increase in nearly three years. .
Sharon Rutherford, manager
ofpayroll, saidfaculty and staff'
received a pay increase September1990 that ranged from
$1,000 to $2,000.
The salary increase fluctuated based on pay grades and
level of the pay schedule, she
said
Once approved, the Mercer
Project, a state proposal to
standardize pay and reclassify
job titles and descriptions, may
affect salary increases, Rutherford said Theprojectispending approval in early summer,
she said.
The project will change the
current pay scale of18 pay
grades to 25, which may result
in salary increases or decreases
for facuity and staff, contingent on current levels on the
pay schedule, she said.
Rutherford said the proposed
salary increase would become
effective July 1, if the legislature approves it.
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PARKING AVAILABLE

"President Gilley has asked
us to have the results .available
as soon as possible," she said
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One & TWO Bedroom Efficiency Units

CALL 523-5615
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TRAINING
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SUMMER SCHOOL

FOR PEOPLE

ONTBEIRWAY

TOTBE TOP.

If you didn't sign up fo r
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your class-

... .

..... '"'
.,,. •

..

mates by attend i ng
Army ROTC Camp
Challenge. a paid si xweek summer course in

leadership training. By the
t'ime you graduate from col·
lege. you·11 have the credentials of an Army officer
You ·u also have the self·
conridence a n d disci
phne II takes to succeed
m college and beyond.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

"

NEED MINIMUM OF 2YRS OF SCHOOL
REMAINING: UNDERGRAD OR GRAD
LEVEL. SOME SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED.
NO SERVICE OBLIGATION TO ATTEND.
CONTACT: CPT GIBBINGS, 696-.2647, .217
GULLICKSON HALL

·

!ilffe!

The FBI moved tanks into place after an increasiogly
volatile David Koresh - seemingly eager to fulfill' his
apocalyptic prophesies - boasted of having powerful
explosives: -We are ready for war," said the 33-year-old
cult leader and self-proclaimed messiah.
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FBI search fOr suspects in N. V. ·

·.· Waste Technologies starts
trial hazardous-waste burn
By Rl~h Harris
Associated Press Writer

'
EAST IJVERPOOL, Ohio A trial bum began Tuesday at
a hazardous-waste incinerator that generated criticism
from Vice President Al Gore
and picketing by opponents.
A feder a l judge Friday
cleared the way for Waste
rechnologies Industries to go
ahead with a trial of at least
-eight days, but prohibit ed
commerci~l operation pending
an analysis oftest burning.
The trial burn was being
conducted as about 20 people
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733-2643

in the
Huntington Mall
Next to
JC Penney

.COMPLETE
. GLAMOUR
MAKE-OVER
.
.

• ~ to 2 hour Hair Styling
_ •Professional Make up
• Glamour wraps & accessories
• Proofs available for purchase in
just 1 hour
Reg.
39.95

$3.00 ALL YOU CAN DRINK I

$ave Your $$$ For Spring Break!!!
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KEYSER (AP) - Two tod•
dlers apparently trapped by
smoke and flames in their
second-floor bedroom brought
to eight the number of people
killed in Eastern Panhandle
fires over a two-day period.
"It bothers you, but we did
what we had to do," said firefighter Bob Harshbarger. wrhe
smoke and heat ·conditions
were bad."
Justin Evans, 2, and his
sister Chastity Evans, 1, were
both found dead in their bedroom following the 2 p.m.
Monday blaze that destroyed
three apartments and two
businesses below.
A day earlier, five children
and an adult were killed in
Jefferson Cowity in a secondstory apartment fire apparently started by a gas leak.

Clinton's cabinet
nominee pledges
crime crackdown

from the area tried to arrange ·
a meeting with Gore's staff in
Washington to block the bum.
Gore had said last year that he
WASHINGTON (AP) wanted a congressional investigation before the incinerator Miami prosecutor Janet Reno
could start operating.
pledged at her confirmation
Opponents primarily are hearing Tuesday that if conconcerned about dioxin emis- firmed as attorney'general, her
sions and the risk of dioxin top priorities would be "attackcontaminationthroughthefood ing violent crime, drug trafchain . Dioxin is suspected of ficking and public corruption."
President Clinton was hopcau sing cancer an d ot h er
health problems.
ing for a quick Senate vote to
They al~o are worried about fill the last vacancy in his Cabiemissions of other chemicals, net. Reno was the only wit including lead, and mercury, ness and received no committee opposition.
as well as toxic ash .

• -~
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BRIEFS
Unrelated fares
claim eight lives
within two days

views, but was convicted ofweapons possession and committing assault in fleeing
the scene of the 1990
shooting in New York
City.
ing if the two men talked by
He is serving 7 to 22 years in
telephone and whether the calls prison.
were taped by prison authoriNosair's cousin Ibraham
ties, The New York Times said Elgabrowny, was arrested last
Tuesday, also citing wiidenti- week for allegedly resisting a
fied sources.
search of his Brooklyn apartA state Correctional Serv- ment.
ices spokesman, citing privacy
Salameh had given the
laws, had no comment on a apartment's address when
report Salameh had often vis- applying for a driver's license,
ited Nosair.
and Nosair once listed the
Salameh, is being held with- apartment as his home.
out bail in the Feb. 26 bombing
Salameh and N osair worthat killed at least five people, shiped at a Jersey City, N.J.,
injured more than 1,000 and mosque where a militant Musclosed the 110-story twin tow- lim cleric., Sheik Omar Abdelers for at least a month.
Rahman, preaches. But
· Nosair, 37, was acquitted of Salameh'sfamily in Jordan has
murdering Kahane, a right- denied he is a "follower" of
winger with extreme anti-Arab Abdel-Rahman.

Two suspects worshiped at a
Associated Press Writer
mosque ~re mllltant MusNEW YORK -The FBI in- lim cleric, Sheik Omar Abdelvestigation of the World Trade
Center bombing is said to be Rahman, preacbes.
zeroing in on links between the
Palestinian suspect and the
man acquitted of murdering
the anti-Arab extremist Rabbi
MeirKahane.
Ties between the bombing
suspect, Mohammed Salameh,
and El Sayyid Nosair emerged
when it was reported last week
that a second man arrested
during the investigation is
Nosair's cousin.
Authorities
searched
Nosair's prison cell over the
weekend after learning
Salameh had visited Nosair,
The Buffalo News reported
. Monday, citing unidentified
sources.
Officials seized records from
Nosair's cell and were examin-

P~.Q~_3

from wire reports

Ties to Trade Center bombing surface
ay KIiey Armstrong
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MARSHALL STUDENTS
NOW$14.95

MU STUDENTS CALL NOW to receive
your MU PACKAGE 1 Sxl0, 2 5x7 for

$19.95

electronic 11 Odb
alarm doors windows & autos!
24 hour protection!
Mace & Stun Guns
CALLER ID can be purchased at

CRUTCHERS
17015thAve. 525-1771

Graduatin9~ ·
-----Jhis Year?
Let us research the
companies in your
field from our on-line
computer service.
For more lnfonnatlon call

(516)919-0341
ext. 510
In a perfect
world , there
would be no war ,
no h unger , no
poverty , no .
stereotypes , no
discrimination
and The Parthenon
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Justice for all?
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'Y The Issue: The state Publlc Defenders
Service office has no money to pay an attorney representing a man In Berkeley
County accused of murder.
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letters
Customers set
media's standard
To the editor:

Who should really print what?
A newspaper exists to inform
readers of events in an unbiased
manner. Any publication has an
audience. The information printed ,
is directed to the readers of the
publication. People read newspapers to get information they want,
need and have the right to know!
Sincenewspapersareacustorner
service business, why should an
editor print something that readers don't really want or even need
to know?
Everyone in the U.S. has the .
freedom of speech. Ifl believe that
penguins should be enrolled as fulltime students at Marshall, I have
the right to make a total idiot of
myselfand make hundreds offlyers
to persuade people to my line of
thinking (and yes, some people
would follow). If anybody car.ed,.it
would be too bad!! I have the right
to express my opinion.
FYI
But, you know what would really
FYI is a free service to all campus and nonprofit piss people off? If they found out
organizations.
that I was snagging $25 offofevery
FYI will appear in The Parthenc n every Thursday and student's tuition for "project pen' guin." Tbf_t would be a real waste
when space is available.
•-<~i-~
·
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by ofmoney,(pr most students.
If the audience of The Heraldcalling 696-6696 or by filling out a form in Smith Hall
Dispatch
is not interested in a gay
311.
·
couple, why insist on making them
CORRECTIONS
read it? If Marshall's Lady Herd is
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be not as popular as some other sports,
reported as soon as they appear by calling the newsroom why should The H-D bother with
at 696-6696.
it? After all, the audience is paying
Corrections will appear on Page 2.
for the newspaper.
COLUMNS
The problem with the Parthenon
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the is the students have no control
writer and do not necessarily reflect the views of The over paying for it. We have to buy
it whether we like it or not. Many
Parthenon editors or staff.
The Parthenon welcomes guest -x>lumns on topics of students don't like "Macrocosm,"
interest to the Marshall comrronity. Submissions should but we have to take it anyway!
Many are tired of Nerissa's and
be no longer than 800 words.
Ja~kson's "War ofWords,"but there
The ecfrtor reserves the right to edit for space and is a new episode every week. Many
potential libel, but will consult the writer before making didn't want the sexual assault
any substantial changes.
victim name printed, but Melrose

policies

arre1

state
lat.es
natic
snari

Unh-apf'j with tne choices of o'i'd.1r1c1Y-y
makes sovne adjUS-tfY1eV1tS .•. ·on -fup
of St11iih ~ -j II .

Not ·in W.Va.
The pitiful condition of West Virginia's finances
has affected almost every government service, but
now the problem is even denying justice.
Francisco M. Contreras is charged with felony
murder and first degree arson in Berkeley County.
Like many people charged with a crime, Contreras
cannot afford an attomey.
So an attorney was appointed through Berkeley
County Circuit Court to defend Contreras.
However, despite the severity of the charges, the
state Public Defenders Service office has no money to
pay for Contreras' attorney, Kevin Mills, until the
1993-94 fiscal year begins July 1.
To make matters worse, Mills claims he cannot
afford to spend the time a: murder case .requires
without receiving a paycheck.
·
Mills had no choice Monday but to ask Berkely
County Circuit Court Judge David Sanders to dismiss the charges.
- Sanders denied the motion, however.
"I'm in an unfortunate paradox," Mills said. "The
system has decided to prosecute a man, but it doesn't
wish to fund an adequate defense for him."
How embarrassing.
But the problem is nothing new. Little is said because most defense attorneys realize the problem
goes with the territory.
FortunJtely, most public defenders are able io represent clients and wait however long it takes to
receive their pay from the state.
But even in those situations defendants still. are
denied due process because many lawyers have at
least lost some incentive to continue with their cases.
And who can blame them?
Meanwhile, Contreras is facing life in prison even
though he has an attorney who cannot represent him.
Is this justice?
Hardly.
As Huntington resident Glenn Dale Woodall has
proven, it's possible for an innocent person to be
convicted.
The Legislature needs to tackle many issues while
it's in session.
Education, health care and collective bargaining
are just a few of them.
But let's hope justice is not fo~tten
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Ml
said

Letters to the editor should be
nolongerthan350words. The
editor reserves the right to edit'
for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va 25755

didn't care because he wanted to
be famous for making a statement.
If there was a choice, I would be
one of the first to cancel my subscription.
I'm really sick of this "we are
better because w~ print it" controversy. This argument is not worthy of hiding behind the topic of
censorship! Censorship is found in
China and was in Nazi Germany;
not in Huntington, W.Va!
The customers set the standard,
not the god-want-to-be people of
the news media! What good is a
newspaper full of "stuff" people
don't like? They won't read it.
Gary Smith
Huntington senior

Young endangers
First Amendment
To the editor:

The First Amendment is in grave
danger. One of its greatest threats
comes from columnists like Nerissa Young, whose knee-jerk invoCEJtion of censorship in situations
it does not apply may ultimately
leave her, like the boy who cried
wolf, without defense against a
genuine menace to free speech.
Speaking of the cancellation of
Herald-Dispatch subscriptions in
protest of its article on Bob and
Rod Jackson-Paris, Young writes;
"The issue is censorship." No, the
issue is not censorship. Censor-

ship, in the contextofFirstAmendment analysis, is a content-based
restriction on speech and other
forms of expression. The First
Amendment does not require anyone to hear or espouse any opinion;
in fact, the subscription cancellations are a form of speech. Refusingto tryto learn about and understand homosexuality may be narrow-minded, it may be unreasonable, but it is NOT censorship, any
more than· Ms. Young would be
guilty of censorship if she declined
to buy a novel I wrote.
Finally, while much of the opposition to homosexuality may be
based on bigotry, ignorance and
fear, I caution Ms. Young not to
dismiss all opposition as the ranting and raving of ignorant fools.
The fact is, homosexuality is an
ethical grey area for many, many
people. The same Christian ethics
that condemn sexual immorality
also command forgiveness, tolerance, and love. An honest person
with a sincere desire to do what's
right may conclude thathomosexuality is morally unacceptable. The
surest way to silence free speech is
not the cancellation of a newspaper subscription, but elitist scorn ·
for the "politically incorrect."

fl

Jonathan L. &dwarda
Cleveland, Ohio, senior

The Parthenon
most disgraceful
To the editor:

On March 3 I couldn'tfind a copy
ofThe Parthenon. Finally, around
10 a.m., they were deliver~d to the
sciencebuilding. After opening the
paper, I found several pages were
double printed. I wonder why a
publication such asThe Parthenon
can call the Dispatch a disgrace
when The Parthenon is pathetic?
John Kuhn
South Charleston junior

a
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Italian energ·y official's arrest
short circuits Milan exchange
MILAN, Italy (AP)- Police
said Tueaday
they had
arrested the head of Italy's
state energy conglomerate, the
latest major figure to fall in a
nationwidesC8Jldalthatkeeps
snaring business and political
giants.
.
Word of Gabriele Cagliari's
arrest sent shlU'e prices plunging on the Milan stock ex-

change.
ENI, Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi, is considered the bailiwick of Socialists, the party
worst hit by the scandal.
Italy's major political parties
have divvied up the country's
extensive public industries as
a way to reward supporters
with posts and exercise
influence.

CHAIS RICE
COLUMNIST

Daddy's Money_
Wednesday Night

BEER BLAST
10-?
· $5.00 all you can
drink

50% OFF
0

ALL Clearance
Clothing
(Cashier will deduct 50%
from lowest previous price)

25°/o OFF
any sweatshirt

20°/o OFF
any T-shirt. cap orshorts
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

0

0

Spring Break ~leans
Spring Skiing At
Snowshoe!!!

'

You can have more fun on our Snow than on the Florida
Sands! Oh Yeah. and party, party, party!! We' ve got
clubs, pubs and a fantastic Comed y Cellar, so you 'II
e njoy the action on top of our :\fountain!
Best of all, It's affordable. Just look ...

50%
o_ff lift tickets,
lodg ing, lcsso11s
,111d rent,rls

SPRING BREAK PACK<\GE
A;:ail,1blc .\,' larch 15, 1993-Aprii -l, 1993
AD\'AXCE .,ESE.,V.~TIONS ~EQUIR::D
.\ 11.\'l.\ !U,\ I 2 \ ' /CHT iTA Y. LIFT TIC!-:£7"5 . E7"C.: .\ !UST
BE ? U"C."!.-\SED .-ff 7"1.\1 £ OF RE:'=BV.1T/0 .\"
TC .~ECEEVE YOUR DISCOU;>.T.

~novisliOE
W,f=SILVl:ll Clll:l:K

Dv11 't D,1 y drct1m, DO IT! Plan your spring /J rc,1k ,1t
~11v;1•slivi: .. c11 /I (304)-572-5252. (And ask f o r t/1e Spring
Bre11k P ,1ck,1g e.)

.,

It has become ritual, these
little trips.
One of the four of us scores
tickets to a .major league sporting event, we pack into a vehicle and endure the discomforts of travel - like men.
We discuss sports, cars ,
sports, women, beer and sports.
None ofus are real men, and
what I mean when I say that is
the four of us use these adventures to relieve manly tensions.
It's a role-playing game.
We can spit, scratch and say
anythingwemighthave bottled
up inside as loud as we want
just like real men,
Quite frankly, it's boring, Not
something I'd want to do all
the time, but occasionally it's
fun to pretend,
With no women around to
inhibit us, the language is
guttural. Invariably the word
"cunt" is used frequently and
"dick jokes" abound,
Mike is usually on the receiving end of most of th~se jokes
because he's our punching bag,
an absolute necessity when real
men gather.
He's thin, pale and kind of
sickly - like a girl on a preprom fast.
And a s men, we know we
could all kick his a ss if he put
up any kind of resistance.
He's the weak one - it's his
role - therefore we must destroy him. That's one of the
manly commandments, I think.
It's kind of sadistic.
I compare it to eating mea t.
If you stop to think about the
big healthy cow that Patty used
to be, it sickens you.
But, then you realize that's
just the way things are, and
you wolf the burger anyway.
So, we verbally abuse Mike
- relentlessly.
The song on the radio sucks.
Mike wanted to hear it.
We need gas. Mike has a small
penis,
The car smeUs like foot and
ass. Mike needs a shower.
And so it goes the duration of
the trip.
Mike is a pretty good sport.
He plays along. Eventually,
however, someone will hit Mike
low - too low. Everyone can
see it in his face, and not being
real men, we feel for him.
A tense silence usually follows, a silence you can feel in
every bone. To better imagine
this ·feeling, picture yourself
makingpassionate love to your
boyfriend or girlfriend and at
the moment of orgasm he or
she cries out, "Daddy, it hurts!"
We.all feel his pain. We are
ashamed, hurt, scrambling for
anything to say.
In character, nervously, one
ofus proclaims Mike's the largest penis in the car - a manly
compliment in attempt to rectify the damage done.
The trip is usually do_w nhill
from there.
He'll be on the next trip.
I don't know why.

-
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Persian gulf war
took fewer lives
than estimated

READ.
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t-\lSSING! •

BELIEVE.
FOLLOW.
OBEY .

WASHINGTON (AP) - After the Persian GulfWarended,
the world was told that-a s many
as 100,000 Iraqi soldiers were
killed. At one point, · even
Baghdad put the toll that high,
as did the U.S. Defense Intelligence Agency in private.·
But U.S. officials have been
backpedaling ever since, even
though the Pentagon has yet to
settle on an·official estimate to
release to the public. Now, one
former DIA analyst says the
number of Iraqi troops killed
may have been as low as 1,500.
That conclusion by John
Heidenrich, writing in the
current issue of the quarterly
magazine Foreign Policy, represents the lowest estimate yet
from U.S. defense sources.
The revisions suggesting a
less deva~tating Iraqi toll fit a
pattern of vastly moderated
U.S. military claims in the
months after the war ended.
Claims for a number of U.S.
weapons also were scaled down.
Heidenrich is not the fil'St to
question the Iraqi death toll
numbers that originally were
aired. More than a year ago,
Air Force Lt. Gen. Charles
Homer said ·he believed the
Iraqi military death toll was
. fewer than 10,000 for the war.
The Pentagon itself still refuses to provide an estimate of
the number oflraqis who died
in the 42-day war against the
U.S.-led coalition in January
· and February 1991.

THE
PARTHENON.
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NO OVERALL PRICE
INCREASE FOR SUMMER!
We. are. happy to say we. have. be.en
able. to hold our overall pricing for
another ye.art

NOW! LEASING·FOR
SUMMER & FALL '93

'Wll<s~~
~~@~~

·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE"
A great place. to live. close. to campus!
Check us out first!
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER!
We accommodate 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units
available. Each bedroom has Its own ~.ihroom. Sun
Dcclcs. Spiral stalrc•a. Security. Extra clean. Great
furniture. All utilities paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central
Heat/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlmc staff. 3 month
lcasc for summer I 9 month lease for f11H Check us
out early for srut selection and special summer rates

. THE FIONN GROUP
JERRY DYKE
CALL Sii-0477

'

~

Is the
BEACH
calling
YOU?
L~t us help
send you on
vacation.

~t~~ life~ q,~ve

plasma

•We will be paying an 8th time $25 bonus March 15April 15. By donating regularly you can earn $135 for
your vacation fund.
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only

Call for an appointment
• Plasma Center
631 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, WV
529-0028
Open 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday
' Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm
Fri. - 6am-3:30pm
If you have never donated·or if it has been 3 months or
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive
an additional $10 on your first donation.
I

I

Pittsburgh Stealer linebacker Greg Lloyd will speak at "Drug Free
Kids Night" tonight from 7-9 p.m. in the Jon Spotts Room in the
Memorial Student Center. Afterward speech, Lloyd will lead a d~g
awareness discussion for students, faculty and staff at 9:15 in the
Henderson Center.
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Lady Herd senic;,rs grasp last shot
By Ana Menendez

Sports Editor
For Tracy Krueger, Jill McElhinny
andJenetteReed,Johnson City, Tenn.,
could be the last stop in their college
careers.
The three basketball players compete in their final game this weekend
in the Southern ·Conference Tournament, the finale of their years at
Marshall.
-' want to remember my last game as
one that I had fun and played well in,•
said Krueger, Cincinnati senior.
Krueger and McElhinny of West
.Homestead, Pa., came to Marshall in
the fall of 1988, but were red-shirted
because of injuries.
Reed of Princeton arrived the followipg year.
The three were recruited by Coach
Judy. Southard, who left Marshall last
spring to become director of athletics
at Texas Women's College in Denton,
Texas.
The players then had to adapt to the
new coach, Sarah Evans.
,
•All three have been great as far as
malting acljustments to me and- the
new coaching staff: Evans said.
-i miss a lot of things about coach
Southard as far as her beirig a friend,•
Krueger said. "But the team needed a
change, and I was really excited to
have something new.•
esides making it easier to a<ijust
to the new program, Evans sait!
the seniors, especially Krueger,
have added a number ofcontributions to the team.

B

-i'racy has been the one that's been ketball. Southard said McElhinny is
the leader on the floor. She's been there the type of student coaches strive to
for our team. She is a winner both on attain. ·
and off the co.Jllt."
"Jill is an outstanding student. She
outhard said she thinks Krueger was the benchmark of the team acais one of the finest players in _demically."
Lady Herd history, and she is
Her academic talents were not the
happy with achievements · only thing her coaches have noticed.
Krueger has made throughout
"Jill has a personality that is suited
the years.
.
for aleader. She's contributed a lot this
-i'racy is prollably one of the most year and is probably our best shooter."
deceiving players I ever saw. You never
McElhinny said her interest in basknew what she contributed until you ketball began in fourth grade, but she
picked up the stat sheet at the end of a had to wait until sixth grade to join a
game.•
team. Mostly, she just played with her
This season, Krueger became the first brother in the front yard.
Marshall player, male or female, to
"It was just something I picked up,
record 1,000 points, 500 rebounds, 200 and I got attached to the sport.•
assists and 200 steals in her career She said she has gained a lot from
not to mention breaking the SC single- being a member of the Lady Herd the
season steals record.
past five seasons.
"I never played for awards and to
•rve gained disciple and responsibilbreak records, but I guess with working ity, and hopefully rve matured. But
hard, things just came along and fell one thing I have learned is to appreciinto place," Krueger said.
ate my talents and all that rve been
She said she came to Marshall be- blessed with,• McElhinny said.
cause she could do more than just play
he one senior both coaches were
basketball.
surprised with is Reed. "She made
· "I liked the people, the atmosphere
contributions to the program far
and the basketball program. It was
beyondputtingpointsontheboard
everything I was looking for.• ·
and pulling down rebounds,"
As far as this weekend, Krueger said Southard said.
she thinks the team needs to enter the
"Her senior year, she's materialized
tournament more relaxed than in pre- into the type ofplayer I envision her to
vious years.
be."
. "Ithinkasateamwe'veplayedscared,
•Jenette has been· a bright spot this
but this year, I'm just going into it to year. We were told not to expect much
have fun."
from her, but when I saw her practice, Another senior, McElhinny ca~e to I was really surprised," Evan's said.
Marshall because she had the opportu"We started to work with her and she
nity to get an education and play bas- wanted to learn. She tried everything
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Announcing a call for nominees

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

Stu.d ent
AWARDS1993

for excellence in student leadership

a) '

T

e11-334e

ADOPTION

PARKINGSPAC~forrenl 1532
Rear 4th Ave. $30 per month.
Contact Travis Holley 523-3957
FIVE ROOM Duplex, furnished,
very nice, quiet area, good parking.
Porch & yard. CALL 523-5119
UNFURNISHED apt. at 2407
Collis Ave. 2 BR, kitchen furnished, W/W carpet, AC, suitable
for twQ persons. Will consider 1012 month lease; $325/mo. + DD.
CAIL 523-8101.

CHILDLESS, . loving couple
wishes to adopt your white newborn. Your child will be cherished,
loved, and ·receive all the good
things life has to offer. Do something beautiful for yourself and us
by calling toll ~ anytime at 1800-847-7674. All medical ex-

522-1843.

sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each

penses paid.

MISCELLANEOUS

EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
FURNISHED 1 & 2 BR apart- Only $169!! Jet there anytime for
ments. Laundry facility, off street $169 with AIRmTCH! CARIBparking at 1739 Sixth Ave. CAIL BEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere

Outstanding Student Lead~

Any junior or senior
Outstanding Leader Scholar•

Must have a minimum 3.3 GPA

FURNISHED 6room apartment · way from NY AIRI-IlTCH 212-

Airand off street 'parlcing. Carpeted. CALL 522-232-1

Outstanding Contribution Awards• (5 given)

For contributions to any organjzation or t~, Mt_r~ha/1.
Any senior graduating in May, August or December.
fl

Outstanding Advisor
Volunteer of the Year
Soph~more of the Year
Multi cultural Program Award

Applications are available in the Student Activities and
Organizations Office, 2W38 MSC. For more information
on award categories and criteria, call 696-6770.
Applications are due no later than 4:30 pm, March 12,
1993.

we asked her to. Through her example,
she's done so much for the team."
But basketball was not what Reed
had in mind when she considered coming to Marshall. In fact, she hadn't
decided on her major at the time.
"I heard a lot about the school, and I
had my eye on Marshall," she said.
eed is majoring in graphic design
thanks in part to a fellow teammate.
"I liked to doodle, and someone
on the team suggested I take an
art class. I signed up, and I loved it."
Reed said traveling and enjoying new
experiences are some of the benefits of
playing for the Lady Herd.
"Everything is a new experience for
someone, and it's nice to share those
experiences with others on the team."
Reed said she is ready for the tournament.
"It's really our last shot. Underclassmen always have a second chance, but
for us, it's now or never."
Southard said she is looking forward
.to seeing the Lady Herd play again, but
they will have to beat East Tennessee
State in the first round because she will
not arrive at the tournament until Friday.
"I've told them they'd better win
Thursday, so I can see them play again.
But I have also told them that as long as
they can walk between the four lines
and know they've given their best, they
won't be losers."
Evans said it would be hard to replace the three seniors next year.
"I'm proud of all three of them. We're
gonna' miss them."

•Rcfo....,.. .,. "'!"ind for thl• awanl.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
The Parthenon dOM aot lulowlnalJ accept ...,
ot a questionable nature. . The follo,rlna 1enkes may n,qulre a ree or a pl,onecharae- Uyou
have a problem with th- •erY!CM pleue conlacl us al ,94--µ46.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn $600+/

week ·in canneries or $4,000-f:L
month on fishing boats. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. A5346
COMPUTERS, 486DX50, CDROM, fax, SVGA, mouse, speakers, softwareandmore. Jwt$525???
CALL for 90 second recording.
(801) 468-7553.

864-2000.
SEEKING WITNESS to prove I
was at a party Sat. Aug. 22, 1992.
Theparty was at a students house at
21st St. and 7th Avenue. ' 1 am an
older individual and was driving a
black Ford pickup that I parked in
the middle of the street. . Need
someone to verify that I was there
around 12:30-12:45. I need your
help. If you remember me please
contact Terry at 529-0107_

COMPUTERS
FOR SALE Apple II GS computer, 2MB RAM, 3.5 and 5.25
external disk drives, RGB color
monitor, keyboard w/mouse, GSworts and other software, Aces.
$800 CAIL 736-3045

Foreign soil
once again
Herd's home
By Marty Belcher

Reporter
Today will be the third opportunityforthe baseball team
to play a "home game." However, the Herd will find foreign
soil once again.
Because back waters of the
Ohio River covering the outfield at St. Cloud Commons,
today's game against Davis &
Elkins College has been moved
to Boyd County (Ky.) High
School at 3 p.m.
Coach Howard McCann
made the arrangements after
making a trip to St. Cloud's on
his return from a weekend set
of games at Furman.
"When I arrived at the field
it was apparent we would not
be able · to play games at St.
Cloud's for days," he said. "Even
after the water recedes, the
field will need several days·of
sunshine to dry."
The batting lead changed
hands over the weekend for
the Herd. Senior third baseman
Chris Childers went 3-for-5 and
took the top spot with a .435
average.
Pitcher Matt Spade, Boyertown, Pa., sophomore, is scheduled to start in today's game.
Thursday's game against the
University of Cincinnati will
also be played at Boyd County.
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All about the Bard in no. time -flat
illiam Shakespeare
meets Monty Python
Thursdayinaperfonnance highlighting 37
Shakespearean works at the
speed of a minute waltz.
"It'll do him [Shakespeare]
justice," said Celeste WintersNunley, director of the
Marshall ArtistSeries. "I would
like to think Shakespeare
would roll over in his grave
laughing at this production."
The Marshall Artist Series
presents The Reduced
Shakespeare Company's performance of The Complete
Shakespeare, Abridged, at
10:30 a.m. in the Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse. .
he company rolls 14
comedies ioto one play
titled "The Love Boat
. goes to Venice".and the
histories are likened to a football game where the crown is
passed from lung to king.
·
. The performance is the last
in the Hindsley Series which
gears its material to the public
schools.
"When you get people used to
going to see the arts, the more
they're likely to continue going
throughout their lives," Winters-Nunley said.
r.JoanT. Mead,chairwoman of the department of English, said
she thinks a production like this inspires audiences
to read Shakespeare and develop an interest in theater.
"I think this inspires a more
activeinterestin theatergoing.
It's not a canned production.
It's live theater, something
immediate," Mead said.
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The company rolls14
comedies Into one
play titled ''The Love
Boat·goes to Venice."
If Mead were directing the
production, she said she would
like to see a conversation between Shakespeare's strong
women.
"I would love to see a conversation among . his strong
minded women like Portia,
from The Merchant in Venice,
Kate from The Taming of the
Shrew and Lady MacBeth frolll
MacBeth," said Mead.
Some of the controversial
material has been deleted for
public school audiences, but the
production retains its avant
garde humor and style said
Reed Manin, left, Adam Long and Austin company. The trio tames 14 of Shakespeare's
Winters-Nunley.
.
TlchellOr make up the Reduced Shakespeare comedies In "The Love Boat goes to Venice." .
"I don't think you will ever
see Shakespeare the same way
again," she said. "High school
students won't see him as stuffy
anymore." ·
·
he production, partly
I supported by a grant
from the West Virginia Arts and Humanities Council, features a
London-based trio of ex- circus
clowns Reed Martin, Adam
Long and Austin Tichenor.
"This is done by three guys
that consider there is humor in
everything, even Shakespeare," Winters-Nunley said.
Students should note the performance is running one day
earlier than planned and at a
new location. Full-time students are admitted free with a
valid I.D.
.
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STORY BY MERRITT HENDERSON

- 16th ANNUAL
BUSINESS FAIR
MARCH ·10, 1993
1:00-4:00 PM
·DON MORRIS
ROOM· MSC

NO REGISTRATION
REQUIRED
FOR FURTHER
DETAILS
CONTACT
PLACEMENT AT
696-2371

Two Tr' State presenters a t,.. • ._ •
dance of operation for the arts.
E · y ballet and modem dance in a sp ·
nge program offered by the Marshal ·
and the Paramount Arts Center.
If you attend either the Paramount Arts aWoodbury Dance Company on March 13 or the~- rs ?.
Artists Series· Robin Hood: The Ballet on April 1 ~ oumay
•
attend the other show for half-price. Present yo, tick-et or
· ket stub from one show to receive your ticke .. at halfprice · · •r .,,.~•bnr.
Full-time and part-time Marshall students may also
purchase tickets at half price to the Ririe Woodbury Dance
Company. Tickets are $2.50 and may be purchased from
the Marshall Artists Series in room 2Wl 9 in the Memorial
Student Center
Marshall Artists Series

304/696-6656

~~"aa
I

~/I~

~mount o,ts cente,

606'324-3175

The program is sponso;ed in part by the Kenwcky Arts Council throug h the National Endowment
f o r the Arts Dance On Tour program and the Foundalionfor the Tri-State Community.

